
let the fire of 
friendship burn bright!

TOP FIVE … NATIONWIDE!
ymca camp coniston now rated #2 IN ThE uNITED 

sTATEs by campratingz.com … see the story on page 1

in gratitUde to tHe volUnteers, donors, campers and staFF, 
botH past and present, wHo made 2011 a sUccess

AugusT 7, 1911  
— ThE FIrsT  
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“anyone who has been to camp, i think, will agree 
with me — there’s a certain friendly attitude that 
you can bring with you outside of camp, and take 
with you everywhere you go in life.”
Peter moon 
recent coniston alum

see the Alumni News on pg 19
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TOP  
FIVE  

… NATIONWIDE!
camp coniston proUd t0 be voted  

tHe nUmber two camp in tHe United  
states by campratingz.com …

cAN WE gET TO NumBEr ONE?
“Congratulations! Based on 
your online ratings, you have 
been selected as one of the 
top five overnight camps 
in the United States … and 
one of the top five camps 
in the Northeast region, 
the country’s most popular 
camping area!”

Now that’s an an excellent 
email to get on a Monday 
morning! CampRatingz.com 
is the most popular camp 

review site on the 

And we’re so happy to say 
that you’ve helped Coniston get 
into the top-five-rated camps in 
the United States!

John Tilley said, “I hope you 
will be proud of this recognition 
of YMCA Camp Coniston. In 
fact, it is your reviews that led 
to this award. It’s a wonderful 
validation of everyone’s work  
at Camp.”

Now, here’s the question … 
could we get Camp Coniston to 
Number One, and how do we  
do it? It’s up to you! 

internet. Founded in 2006, 
they rate thousands of camps 
in the United States, with over 
22,500 online reviews from 
campers all over the country.

This year, for the first time, 
CampRatingz has publically 

recognized the 
camps that have 
received top 

ratings, from 
campers just 
like you.

gETTINg TO NumBEr ONE …

coniston 
Kids will be 
celebrating 
this year … 
we’re top 
five!

CampRatingz.com is a vote-
based site — ratings are 
determined by the number of 

votes that a camp gets. Right 
now, Camp Coniston is rated 
number two in the nation … 
could we get to Number One? 
You can visit CampRatingz.com 
and cast your own vote … and 

remember, it’s all up to you! 

ym
ca
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Fairfield, ct
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Hopkinton, nH

richard Altman 
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chris Eldredge 
newport, nH

katie gardner 
wolfeboro, nH 

gen Izutsu 
new london, nH

catherine Johnson 
Hanover, nH

Jon marvin 
bow, nH

clark smidt 
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new london, nH
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grantham, nH
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maintenance
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DIrEcTOr’s 2c

by John tilley, 
camp director

in gratitude to our 
donors, campers and staff:
those who made it happen.

sO OFTEN WE DON’T gET the 
chance to thank the people who’ve 
made important things happen in 
our lives.

Our last two issues of the 
Chronicle have revolved 
around the Celebration — one 
announcing, and one reviewing 
—but this may be the most 
important issue of all.

We’re writing with grateful 
thanks and recognition to ev-
eryone who made last year pos-
sible. Whether contributing time 
to clean up Camp, or handing out 
registration packets, or painting a 
picture to be auctioned, or donat-
ing money, we know these people, 
each in their own unique way, 
have touched our lives. 

hErE AT cAmP, we know you 
value Coniston’s contribution to 
your family. But every now and 
again it’s nice to hear that from  
an outside source.

CampRatingz.com just notified  
us that, for the first time, they 
would publically recognize their 

top-tier camps, 
and we were 
proud to be rated 
in the top five in 
the United States. 

This ranking is 
nothing more than 
a reflection of what our alumni 
and Camper parents think of their 
experience here. But we also know 
it’s an expression of your gratitude 
… thanks for what Coniston has 
given to you and to your kids.

By suPPOrTINg cAmP, through 
volunteering, or sending your child 
to Coniston, or donating to send 
someone else’s child to Camp, you 
validate what so many of you have 
told us, and what you’ve said about 
Coniston on Campratingz.com — 
you’ve shown your gratitude to 
Coniston, because you each know 
a child that been changed for the 
better by their experiences here.

Thank you … enjoy the issue!

i want to share a personal note of 

thanks to the full time staff who 

worked incredibly hard over the course 

of 2011, as well as the board of 

directors for their willingness to let us 

stretch and celebrate the centennial in 

the manner we did. it was a great year!

ymcA camp coniston

p.o. box 185   

grantham, nH 03753-0185    

603-863-1160

www.coniston.org

FOR YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

FOR HEALTHY LIVING  

FOR SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

From the desk of John Tilley
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a celebration oF tHe people wHose sUpport made coniston’s centennial possible

 ThE 2 011  LIsT:
those who gave, volunteered or donated

altman, richard
altmann, Kerbey & 
stephanie lucas
alvin, libby
anderson, clarice & 
Keith
anderson, david & 
Heidi
anderson, laura & 
scott
andrews, Jack & 
marjan
apmann, sarah & 
scott
appelbaum, susan 
& Joel
arell, barbara & 
thomas
arnold, Katie
asd parents 
connect
auger, antoine & 
isabelle doiron 
auto advisors

bailey, paul & 
eileen
ballin, anne & 
larry
bank of 
america
barden, dave
barden, dave 
& Fay
barden, Fay
barlowe, 
charles & amy 
stephens
barnico, Kate 
& thomas
barsch, michael 
& andrea
bascom, carter
bascom, dana
bascom, tyler
beale, brian

beale, caroline & 
bob
beale, Kevin 
bears, leigh
bedard, celine & 
georges caovette
beeman,yvette & 
michael martignetti 
belamarich, matthew 
& linda
beliveau, mark & 
laura
belley, genevieve & 
John seguin 
benson, steven & 
cynthia
berenson, Joel & 
Jodi
berk, ellery
berthiaume, Karin
bewley, Jane
birkland, Joann

bishop, michael & 
elizabeth
blazar, elizabeth & 
tim sullivan 
bob’s beacon marina
bolduc’s apparel
bonomo, shelly & 
philip
bradley, troy & 
cheryl
brattle bookshop of 
boston
brenner, linda & 
gary
brewer, rhiannon
brittis, dante & 
tracey
brown, corinne
brown, neal & laura 
emmons
bryant, susan & rob
bubba’s bar & grille 
bullion, ann & Justin
bunce, Jeffrey & 
Kristina
burak, Jeffrey & 
Jennifer
burdette, todd & 
louise
burley, benjamin
burner, alison & 
chris
burns, robert & 
carla
burroughs, Kaylee
buttor-Foederl, 
caitlin
cairns, tracey & 
matt
calcutt, ann & John
calcutt, Jack
calcutt, martha
calcutt, philip & 
Frances

calucci, Jeff & nancy 
Kolb 
candell, amy & larry
canotas, vasiliki & 
mark mccue
carroll concrete
carroll, ryan & 
alison myer 
carter, warwick & 
lyle
casola, antonio & 
Kim
castle, steve & 
susan
ccacHc Foundation
chappell, eric & 
Jolene
chase, curtis & amy
chase, winsor & 
barbara
chaves, danny
chiocchio, stacey
chirico, carol & Joe
claiborne, gwyneth 
& robert
clark, david & anna
clark, Jeff
clarke’s Hardware
cody, mark & mary
collin, patricia & 
mark

collins, tobey & 
marc
comstock, scott & 
sandra
coniaris, mary-ellen
cook, celeste & 
david
copenhaver, lisa & 
thom Harnett
coughlan, maryellen
country Houses 
realty
courtemanche, emily
couturier, barbara 
& paul
cox, barry & nancy 
Kane
cox, Jenny
crespo, ariel & Jean
dacey, linda & larry
dave, vivek
deambrosio, cao & 
liz
deasy, J. michael
deasy, Jennifer
delise, lynne & 
robert
delise, lynne 
schiffman
delmonico, priscilla 
& dom

coniston’s

TOP TEN 
ThINgs
donations and 
volUnteering do

NUmber teN:
Buy all the land 
surrounding  
the lake!
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 the 2011 list:
those who gave, volunteered or donated

deutsch, steve & 
andrea
dewolfe, richard
dickey, Holly
dober, partick & 
mary ann Hill
domenichella, paul
domenitz, Janet & 
Jonathan scarlett 
domenitz, louise & 
Jeremy silverfine
donahue, rita & 
Jeffrey
doncov, m. eugenia 
& mark
dorr mill store
dorr, olive Hadley
doucet, brian
driscoll, Kaitlin
dugan, sue & chris
dulude, Jean & 
richard
durgin & crowell
dwyer, barney
eastern mountain 
sports
eastman community 
association
eberley, Jackie & 
rob
eldredge, chris
ellie’s café & deli 

emmond, 
matthew
ensign, 
stephen
evans, dan
evans, Jen
Falcione, Katie 
egan
Fall, david & 
leslie
Faulkner, 
charles & 
charlotte
Ferri, mildred 
& robert
Fishman, Heidi 
& dave smith
Fleming, 
brandon
Fletcher, dana 
& Jennifer

Flying goose brew 
pub 
Franks, ruth
Fraser, tom & 
bridget
Freedman, Karen & 
Jared reid 
Freeman, mary 
Frey, conrad
Frey, timothy & 
marylou
Friedman, beth
Friedman, Jen
Furdyna, Frank & 
adele
gager, Kristy & 
david
gardiner, carita 
& christopher 
oostenink 
gardner, Katie & Jon
garrahan, lisa & 
John
gawronski, philip & 
sarah
gesen, nancy
gesen, rolf
gevirtz, cliff & 
alison lazarus
giles, charlie
gillett, Kathy & bill
gladstone, doug & 
becky
glennon, Jennifer & 
marty

gmeiner, Faye & 
John
goddard, eleanor & 
walter
goldfarb, wendy & 
marc
golf and ski 
warehouse 
goodell, bruce
goring, roger & 
beverly
goss,clayton & 
andrea williams
graf, patty
granite United way 
Foundation
great glen trails
green, richard
greenbaum, steven 
& sue
greenspan 
Foundation
greer, linda & mike 
tilchin
griffin, larry
grigg, Fionna
grip, brian & Kelly
grote, ann & walter
guertin,louis & 
danielle gilbert
gundy, william & 
malora
Haas, Jim & missy
Haddock, margo & 
Harold
Hall, deborah & 
James woods 
Hall, travis & shirley
Halsted, John
Hammond, megan & 
bruce
Hannaford 
Harrington’s Jewelry
Hart, carolyn & 
alden
Hatfield, richard
Heaney, Fiona & 
John
Heindel, darcy 
conant
Helm, bill &tina
Hertz, patricia
Hickey, bruce & 
nancy

Hill, mark & susan
Hilton, debbie & 
charles
Hitch, rachel
Hoak, bob & lisa
Hoefer, patty & bob
Hoenicke, anne & 
peter woolford 
Hogan, brian & mary 
Jo
Hogan, shannon
Holley, Jonathan & 
sara
Holmes, Holly 
isaacson
Horn, bill & betsy
Horton, sally
Horton, sherm Jr.
Horton, sherman & 
lynn
Horton, thomas & 
amy
Howe, carol ann
Howland, stephanie 
young
Hubert’s 
Hunter, matt & 
laura
Hunter, stephen & 
betsy
Hutchinson, chelsie
Hutchinson, 
gretchen & rick
Hutchinson, patricia 
& Ford
Hypertherm H.o.p.e. 
Foundation
Hyson, catharine
imrich, steve & 
cynthia smith 
ingham, veronica & 
rafael la porta 
island spirit Kayak 
of martha’s vineyard
izutsu, gen
Jack & dorothy 
byrne Foundation
Jackson, Jim & 
nancy
Jackson, mark & 
alexis
Jellie, catherine
Jepsen, linc & vicki
Johnson, alexis & 
Kyle

Johnson, catherine
Johnson, Jolyon & 
susan
Johnson, nancy
Jones, charles & 
emily
Jones, melissa & bill
Just give Foundation
Kalfus, Howie & tina
Kamisar, stacy & 
Jonathan
Kane, martha & 
mike
Kaplan, mark & 
thelma
Kathan gardens 
Kavanagh, Katie
Keelin studio 
Kelly, rua
Ken Jones ski 
market 
Kenney, gayle
Kessler, bob & 
susan
Kingston, becky & 
andy
Klingler, richard & 
Jane slatter 
Koch, linda & david
Kovaka, mackenzie
Kozie, aubree
Kozikowski, svetlana
Krieger, bob & 
shannon
Kropp, allen
Kurgo products
labelle, liz
lague, alexandra
laHaye, bill & cindy
lake sunapee bank
lake sunapee 
country club
larsen, leslie & eric
lavalley building 
supply
lavoi, rene 
lawrence, todd & 
stacy
leach, dick & nell
leach, richard & 
cornelia
leahy, bill & 
bethany
lentz, colleen

coniston’s

TOP TEN 
ThINgs
donations and 
volUnteering do

NUmber NINe:
Build a Handicap 
Accessible Tree 
House!
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lenzo, June & dan
lewis, mark
likhter, sofia
living well spa
lombardo, steven & 
victoria
loos, mike
lovejoy, John
lowell, linda
lubar, susan & 
Kenneth
lulu lobster boat
lustig, dylan
lynch, barbara & 
daniel
lyon, douglas
macfarlane, claire
macinnes, John & 
gail
macneil, mary-liz & 
glen
magari, patrick & 
elaine silverman
magnuson, bruce & 
lisa
makarov, boris & 
olga vandycheva 

malenka, david & 
ann
mancuso, John & 
suzanne
mancuso, suzanne 
of abigail John 
Jewelry
mannello, rich & 
Karen
mansour, lauree & 
Haitham
mario, Joseph & 
Karen young
marques, naejda & 
James cavallaro
marsh, victoria & 
patrick
marvin, Jon & sarah
marzelli deli
marzelli, mary & lou
marzelli, mia
marzelli’s sunapee 
Harbor sweet shop
mascoma savings 
bank
mccabe, david & 
Kim
mccarthy, emily

mccarthy, 
Janet & bill
mccarthy, 
susan & John
mccarthy, 
virginia
mccrillis & 
eldredge
mccrillis, mr. 
& mrs. John c.
mcgoldrick, 
mary
mcKenna’s 
restaurant
mclean, 
Heather
mclean, 
nelson
mecke, beth & 
steve

mednieks, terry & 
zigurd
meeham, cameron
mello, betsy
membrino, louis & 
susan
menonna, lucy 
merkt, olivier & 
susan
mertz, carolyn & 
peter
meunier, nate
michaud, Jacques & 
Jennifer Fitzpatricks
miller, Katie & tom
millstone restaurant 
of new london
milne, Jessie & dale
mogol, andrew & 
sarah
moran, anne & 
michael
morris, ann & marc
morris, robert & 
mary Helen
morris, scott & 
cindy
moses, ruth & Joel
moss, Frederick & 
marjorie
motivation design, 
llc
motorist mutual 
insurance
moyer, Joan
mt. sunapee
murphy, christina 
(Jordan)
murphy, ed & 
Jennifer
murray, anne & 
dwight griesman 
murray, stephanie
muson, steven & 
Holly
myer, ali
myer, bert
myers, cheryl & rick

nazzaro, marie & 
ray
nekoroski, marina
neubert, marsha
new Hampshire 
charitable 
Foundation
new london agency
new york mets
newcomb, Joe & 
lorraine
newton, doug
noble, stephen & 
mary ellen
northeast delta 
dental
o’connor, sarah & 
John
o’dwyer, ben
olken, dan
olson, brenden
olson, Jon & Judy 
Korzenowski 
parsons, carole & 
bruce
parsons-rauch, 
michelle
pelletier, andre & 
michelle
pennell, page & Kurt
perkal, richard & 
Kathleen
perron, tom

perry, danielle
pestrushina, Kristine
peterson, robert & 
norah
philadelphia eagles
philadelphia phillies
pike, alan & marcy
pitrus, Kandi
pizza chef of 
grantham
pizza chef of new 
london 
poole, david & 
rosanna cavallaro 
prescott, tracy
preston, bradley
price, pamela & eric
proskauer, rebecca 
& dan
proskauer, tim
Quackenbos, george 
p.
Quigley, bernie & 
Jane
radermacher, erik
raiche, corey & 
mark
rajkovic, drago & 
Jane donahu
regan, nina & bill
regan, tracy & 
patrick

ThE 2011 LIsT:  a celebration oF tHe people wHose sUpport made coniston’s centennial possible

coniston’s

TOP TEN 
ThINgs
donations and 
volUnteering do

NUmber eIght:
Makes you feel 
good for helping 
someone!
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 the 2011 list:
those who gave, volunteered or donated

reid, Jim & mary lou
reiss, nicole
rightor, eric
rockwell’s at the inn
rodeschin, beverly 
& Henry
roemer, Jon & 
nancy
rogers, Juanita
rogers, winston
rosen, evan & eve 
bridburg 
rosetti, Joanne & 
edward Hahn 
rowe, betty & peter
ryan, william & 
Karen
salvas, margaret & 
david
salvay, michael & 
laura
sampson, doug & 
sandy
sanborn, taylor
sanders, bob
sanders, Holly & 
richard
sanders, scott & 
tamar
sarkisian, vahan & 
anne
sawitz, beth
sawyer, naomi & 
rick
sawyer, shannon
schiffman, John
schoonmaker, Jill & 
bill

schroeder, lisa
schulte, Jim & Karen
seamans, F. 
augustus & mJ
seybold, ashley
seymour, shirley
sharp, stephen & 
anne
sharpe, abby
sherwin, bridge
ship, brad & meghan
ship, carl & 
christine Flynn
sievers, Jenna & 
timothy
simon, tom & 
carolyn
sinclair, berta
sinclair, cam
skillman, stephen & 
pamela
slafsky, mike
sloan, william
smidt, clark
smith, david & Heidi 
Fishman 
smith, tammy & 
scott
sneider, maureen & 
Kenneth
snowboard Jones 
sofis, lisa & John 
sofis scheft 
spater, gordie
spater, Kitter & 
erica
springer, clinton & 
Francesca
stacy, marcus

stavis, John & irina
steiner, robin & 
Jonathan
stetson, bill & Karen
stevens, sam & 
margaret
steward, barbara
strebel, susan
sturm, ruger & co.
sugar river bank
sullivan, Judi & chris
sullivan, tom
sutherland, george 
& Jean
svirsky, Kathryn & 
dmitry
sweeney, amy & Joe
tarkulich, william & 
Joan
taylor, susan & 
lawrence Howard
taylor, alva & gail
taylor, bruce & 
Janet
td garden premium 
club
teach, gail
temco, linda & 
Jason
temco, zoe
tenny, mariah
tessier, diane & 
tom
tessier, tommy
the banks gallery 
artists: ron brown, 
grace cooper, lisa 
Jelleme & mimi 
wiggin
the boston celtics 
organization
the calcutt Family
the centennial inn & 
granite restaurant 
the delise Family
the inn at pleasant 
lake
the lally Family 
the morris Family
the new london inn
the pillsbury Family
the pocket garden 
personal chef 
service 
the redmond Family 
Foundation

theroux, peg & 
steve
thomas, miranda of 
shackelton thomas
thomas, roberta
three tomatoes 
trattoria 
tierney, linda & 
steven
tift, Jeanne & 
christopher sherman 
tilchin, mike & linda 
greer
tilley, John & tricia
timbrell, stefan & 
Karen
torres, diane & 
weber
torres, lauren
trebino, patricia
trenholm, emily 
leonard
trowbridge, alex
twadell, susie & 
peter
twomey, susan
Underhill, carl & 
ellen
Utstein, laurie & 
cliff
vaccaro, terry
valence, susan & 
mark
van sice, autumn & 
scott Fabozzi 
vandycheva, olga & 
boris makaro
velez, carlos 
& traci
vessels & 
Jewels & 
ensign design 
studios 
village sports 
vinton, 
Jeanette & 
dru
vinton, ruth
volpitta, 
donna
vovenkova, 
olga
wagner, bill 
& Jan
walters, John 
& nancy

ward, cynthia & 
chris
weinberg, stuart & 
anne
weinstein, rylee
whelan, Kevin & 
irene
wilcox, terri & lee
williams, Jenny & 
stan
wilson, cheryl & 
rodney
wilson, mickey
wilson, rowan & 
grace
winter, andrew & 
rebecca
wixted, emma & 
david
wood, lisa & 
michael
woods, Kaylee
woolford, robin & 
mark
work, michael & 
christine
worthington, 
elizabeth & John
yoder, Kate & doug
zadeh, Jenna
zegans, claudia & 
michael
zimmerman, John
zimmerman, patty 
zimmerman, zach

coniston’s

TOP TEN 
ThINgs
donations and 
volUnteering do

NUmber SeVeN:
Support an 
incredible 
Celebration!
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donor focus:
scott sanders
EVEN ThOugh hIs DAD had been 
a director at camps for many years, 
Scott Sanders says “I started from 
the ground up. I began teaching BB 
guns, then joined the kitchen staff, 
and worked my way up to head chef 
… I learned how much work went into 
running a great Camp!”

sANDErs’ succEssEs
Scott’s mom and dad, Bob and 

Irma Sanders, were co-directors at 
Camp from 1969–1990. It was a 
time of great achievement for  
Coniston … “when my par-
ents started, summers were 
not full, but a few years lat-
er Camp started being sold 
out well into the winter.” 

Scott attributes Camp’s 
success to three major  
efforts by his parents:  
“A tight focus on develop-
ing the absolute best staff, 
making major improve-
ments to facilities all over 
Camp … and hiring for-
eign counselors, the diversity they 
brought was a great influence and 
really set an inclusive tone.”

AucTION EXcITEmENT
Bob and Irma retired in 1990 and 

of course were invited to the Cel-
ebration, but when health concerns 
intervened Scott stepped in as their 
representative.

At the Friday night Gala, 
Scott was surrounded by a 
generation of campers and 
friends that he knew well.
“I decided to make a $500 

Campership Fund donation 
that night … and the entire 
80’s group sort of caught 
fire! Suddenly everyone was 
getting together and mak-
ing a huge group donation 
— there was some serious 
bidding going on!”

Scott also knew he wanted 
to “bring back something 
special to my parents, some-
thing that really showed the 
Camp, and when I saw the 

painting at the 
Auction it really 
struck me. My parents 
were very modest people, 
they don’t credit them-
selves with what they’ve 
achieved, and I thought 
the painting would be a 
great reminder for them.”

Of course Scott was the 
successful bidder, “and 
it’s hanging on their living 
room wall right now.” 

BONFIrE mEmOrIEs
On Saturday Scott continued his 

contributions by getting the original 
Camp Band together, and later that 
night, by helping to light the bonfire. 
He also read a letter his parents had 
written specially for the Celebra-
tion. “I talked them into this, writing 
about their accomplishments, and I 

have to say I was truly 
choked up. It was really 
an honor.”

The Celebration 
“reminded me of the 
beautiful things we’ve 
experienced and 
accomplished, “ Scott 
says. “I mean, my family 
never had summer 
vacations! … And then 
I remember the night 
when my parents had 
gotten Camp to the 
point when they could 
actually go out to dinner 
… there’s a lot to be 
grateful for.” 

scott sanders reads his parent’s 
letter at the saturday bonfire.

a panorama of coniston’s waterfront, showing some of what the sanders see in their living room every day.

bids ran high at the 
friday auction.
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donor focus:
anna clarK

ANNA cLArk rEmEmBErs an af-
ternoon with her 8 yr old grandson 
Riley David “… after visiting what 
felt like a hundred camps. We pulled 
into Coniston, Riley got out of the car, 
took one look, came right back and 
said “This is where I want to go!”

DIck LEAch — cAmP AmBAssADOr
Anna Clark considers Dick Leach one 
of the first ‘ambassadors for Camp’ 
she had met. “Dick started the 
Coniston grandparents’ group, and it 
was through that group that I began 
donating to Camp.”
“My dad was an avid outdoorsman, 

and he was an executive at DuPont 
so he had access to fabrication ma-
chinery. He decided to build a tradi-
tional wooden canoe, from scratch, 
with birch skin, bent ribs and all.” 

That canoe “went through many 
states and waters … 
rumor was, my mom 

almost went over 
Niagara Falls in it!” 
and found its home 
when Anna donated 
it to Camp Coniston, 
where it hangs in the 
Lodge today.

A NEW FLAgPOLE
As the Celebration 
came near, Dick 
approached Anna 
about donating a new 
flagpole to Camp. But 
when it was finally 
installed, and they 
ran up the old flag, it was 
obvious the flag was just too 
small. Anna said, “Wait right 
here’, and I jumped in the 
car and ran down to Clarke’s 
Hardware and said, “look, we 
need a really big flag … now!”

cONIsTON cONNEcTIONs
Anne’s grandson Riley ended 

up coming to Camp at age 9, 
followed by his brother Aiden, 

and this past year, Riley spent 
his first summer as a coun-
selor at Camp. “As he’s a first 
generation Conistonian, Ri-
ley knows how important the 
traditions and values he got 
from Coniston are … even the 
little things, like how to greet 
a car that’s driving into Camp! 
So important to instill into a 
young person.” 

anna and her husband david, with the 
wooden canoe suspended above.

YMCA Camp Coni s ton   The  Centenn ia l  Endowment

YMCA Camp Coniston’s  
Board of Directors is  
pleased to anounce the 
formal establishment of  
The Centennial Endowment, 
Coniston’s new fund for 
capital development and 
Camperships.

“The Celebration gave 
us the chance to reflect 
on everything we’ve 
accomplished, and to focus on 
what we want to strengthen 
and preserve.” said John 
Calcutt, board chairman.

“One thing we can do — 
and are actively trying to 
do — is assure that Coniston 
remains affordable to all 
campers. We know the 
Coniston experience is life 
changing regardless of family 
means. The Endowment helps 
us keep Coniston affordable 
to everyone.”

The Endowment will also 
help Coniston deal with 
all sorts of cost pressures 
— “maintenance, needed 
improvements, programs, 
staff training … having 
an experienced staff, one 
that’s trained to be sure 
Campers have the right kind 
of interactions, and learn 
respect, is critical to the 

coniston board  
establisHes  

the centennial  
endowment

success of Camp, and we 
have to support it.” 

John echoes the sentiments 
we’ve heard from so many of  
you — “I’ve seen the change 
in my own kids! And we 
need to preserve that for the 
next hundred years’ worth  
of kids.” 

John calcutt ‘hitting the hoops”  … that’s the 
celtics jersey he won the night before!
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a celebration oF tHe people wHose sUpport made coniston’s centennial possible

 ThE 2011 DONOr LIsT:

 cHairman’s  
triangle

$5,000 – $40,000

calcutt, ann & John
carl witherall Fund
Fidelity charitable 
gift Foundation
Hogan, brian & mary 
Jo
Jack & dorothy 
byrne Foundation
Kres sunshine Fund
motorist mutual 
insurance

 platinUm  
triangle

$1,000 – $4,999

altman, richard
ccacHc Foundation
country Houses 
realty
durgin & crowell
evans, dan
gardner, Katie & Jon
gillett, Kathy & bill
greenbaum, steven 
& sue
greenspan 
Foundation
Holley, Jonathan & 
sara
Hugh gallen Fund
Hypertherm H.o.p.e. 
Foundation
Josh young Fund
mccrillis & eldredge
national philantropic 
trust

new Hampshire 
charitable 
Foundation
perkal, richard & 
Kathleen
sanders, scott & 
tamar
simon, tom & 
carolyn
stetson, bill & Karen
tessier, diane & 
tom
tilley, John & tricia
walters, John & 
nancy

 gold  
triangle

$500 – $999

aaron, John
adler, david & Hedy
auto advisors
beale, caroline & 
bob
belamarich, matthew 
& linda
boston Foundation
burak, Jeffrey & 
Jennifer
clark, david & anna
comstock, scott & 
sandra
deasy, J. michael
delise, lynne & 
robert
Haas, Jim & missy
leahy, bill & 
bethany
macneil, mary-liz & 
glen

mascoma savings 
bank
mccarthy, emily
morris, robert & 
mary Helen
morris, scott & 
cindy
murphy, ed & 
Jennifer
new london agency
sanders, bob
sugar river bank
sullivan, tom
sweeney, amy & Joe
the redmond Family 
Foundation
twadell, susie & 
peter
worthington, 
elizabeth & John

 silver  
triangle

$250 – $499

bailey, paul & eileen
barnico, Kate & 
thomas
dickey, Holly
dulude, Jean & 
richard
gesen, nancy
grigg, Fionna
grip, brian & Kelly
grote, ann & walter
Hart, carolyn & 
alden
Horton, sally
Hutchinson, 
gretchen & rick

Hutchinson, patricia 
& Ford
Johnson, nancy
Kalfus, Howie & tina
lake sunapee bank
leach, richard & 
cornelia
mertz, carolyn & 
peter
moran, anne & 
michael
morris, ann & marc
motivation design, 
llc
o’dwyer, ben
parsons, carole & 
bruce
salvay, michael & 
laura
sloan, william
spater, Kitter & 
erica
sutherland, george 
& Jean
temco, linda & 
Jason
tilchin, mike & linda 
greer
timbrell, stefan & 
Karen
trebino, patricia
vinton, Jeanette & 
dru

williams, Jenny & 
stan
work, michael & 
christine
yoder, Kate & doug

 bronze  
triangle

$1 – $299

2011 summer staff
aaron, Jeffrey
albee, andrew
alen, Joseph
alexander, watt & 
roberta
altmann, Kerbey & 
stephanie lucas
alvin, libby
anderson, clarice & 
Keith
anderson, david & 
Heidi
anderson, laura & 
scott
andrews, Jack & 
marjan
apmann, sarah & 
scott
appelbaum, susan 
& Joel
arell, barbara & 
thomas

2011 represented our most successful fund drive ever for a non-
capital year … almost $290,000 raised from corporations, gifts, 
matching gifts, and our generous donors. We can’t thank you enough!
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 the 2011 donor list:

auger, antoine & 
isabelle doiron 
ballin, anne & larry
barden, dave & Fay
barlowe, charles & 
amy stephens
barsch, michael & 
andrea
bascom, carter
bascom, dana
bascom, tyler
beale, brian
bears, leigh
bedard, celine & 
georges caovette
beeman,yvette & 
michael martignetti 
beliveau, mark & 
laura
belley,genevieve & 
John seguin 
benson, steven & 
cynthia
berenson, Joel & 
Jodi
bewley, Jane
birkland, Joann
bishop, michael & 
elizabeth
blazar, elizabeth & 
tim sullivan 
bonomo, shelly & 
philip

bradley, troy 
& cheryl
brenner, linda 
& gary
brittis, dante 
& tracey
brown, neal & 
laura emmons
bryant, susan 
& rob
bullion, ann & 
Justin
bunce, Jeffrey 
& Kristina
burdette, todd 
& louise
burley, 
benjamin
burner, alison 
& chris
burns, robert 

& carla
buttor-Foederl, 
caitlin
cairns, tracey & 
matt
calcutt, Jack
calcutt, martha
calcutt, philip & 
Frances
calucci, Jeff & nancy 
Kolb 
candell, amy & larry
canotas, vasiliki & 
mark mccue
carroll concrete
carroll, ryan & 
alison myer 
carter, warwick & 
lyle
casola, antonio & 
Kim
castle, steve & 
susan
chappell, eric & 
Jolene
charles schwab 
Foundation
chase, curtis & amy
chase, winsor & 
barbara
chiocchio, stacey
chirico, carol & Joe
claiborne, gwyneth 
& robert
clarke’s Hardware

cody, mark & mary
collin, patricia & 
mark
collins, tobey & 
marc
coniaris, mary-ellen
cook, celeste & 
david
copenhaver, lisa & 
thom Harnett
coughlan, maryellen
couturier, barbara 
& paul
cox, barry & nancy 
Kane
crespo, ariel & Jean
dacey, linda & larry
dave, vivek
deambrosio, cao & 
liz
deasy, Jennifer
delmonico, priscilla 
& dom
dober, partick & 
mary ann Hill
domenichella, paul
domenitz, Janet & 
Jonathan scarlett 
domenitz, louise & 
Jeremy silverfine
donahue, rita & 
Jeffrey
doncov, m. eugenia 
& mark
dorr, olive Hadley
doucet, brian
dugan, sue & chris
dwyer, barney
eberley, Jackie & 
rob
ensign, stephen
evans, Jen
Falcione, Katie egan
Fall, david & leslie
Faulkner, charles & 
charlotte
Ferri, mildred & 
robert
Fishman, Heidi & 
dave smith
Fletcher, dana & 
Jennifer
Franks, ruth
Fraser, tom & 
bridget

Freedman, Karen & 
Jared reid 
Frey, conrad
Frey, timothy & 
marylou
Friedman, beth
Friedman, Jen
Furdyna, Frank & 
adele
gager, Kristy & 
david
gardiner, carita 
& christopher 
oostenink 
garrahan, lisa & 
John
gawronski, philip & 
sarah
gevirtz, cliff & 
alison lazarus
giles, charlie
gladstone, doug & 
becky
glennon, Jennifer & 
marty
gmeiner, Faye & 
John
goddard, eleanor & 
walter
goldfarb, wendy & 
marc
goring, roger & 
beverly
goss,clayton & 
andrea williams
graf, patty
granite 
United way 
Foundation
green, richard
greer, linda & 
mike tilchin
griffin, larry
guertin,louis & 
danielle gilbert
gundy, william 
& malora
Haddock, 
margo & 
Harold
Hall, deborah 
& James woods 
Hall, travis & 
shirley
Hammond, 
megan & bruce

Hatfield, richard
Heaney, Fiona & 
John
Heindel, darcy 
conant
Helm, bill &tina
Hertz, patricia
Hickey, bruce & 
nancy
Hill, mark & susan
Hilton, debbie & 
charles
Hitch, rachel
Hoak, bob & lisa
Hoefer, patty & bob
Hoenicke, anne & 
peter woolford 
Holmes, Holly 
isaacson
Horn, bill & betsy
Horton, sherman & 
lynn
Horton, thomas & 
amy
Howe, carol ann
Howland, stephanie 
young
Hunter, matt & 
laura
Hunter, stephen & 
betsy
imrich, steve & 
cynthia smith 
ingham, veronica & 
rafael la porta 

coniston’s

TOP TEN 
ThINgs
donations and 
volUnteering do

NUmber SIx:
Buildings for the 
entire Camp, like 
the Dining Hall!

coniston’s

TOP TEN 
ThINgs
donations and 
volUnteering do

NUmber fIVe:
Construct a new  
Chapel …
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tHe 2011 DONOr LIsT:  a celebration oF tHe people wHose sUpport made coniston’s centennial possible

Jackson, Jim & 
nancy
Jackson, mark & 
alexis
Jepsen, linc & vicki
Johnson, alexis & 
Kyle
Johnson, catherine
Johnson, Jolyon & 
susan
Jones, charles & 
emily
Jones, melissa & bill
Just give Foundation
Kamisar, stacy & 
Jonathan
Kane, martha & 
mike
Kaplan, mark & 
thelma
Kavanagh, Katie
Kelly, rua
Kenney, gayle
Kessler, bob & 
susan
Kingston, becky & 
andy
Klingler, richard & 
Jane slatter 

Koch, linda & 
david
Krieger, bob & 
shannon
labelle, liz
laHaye, bill & 
cindy
larsen, leslie & 
eric
lavalley 
building supply
lawrence, todd 
& stacy
lenzo, June & 
dan
lewis, mark
lombardo, 
steven & 
victoria
loos, mike
lowell, linda

lubar, susan & 
Kenneth
lynch, barbara & 
daniel
lyon, douglas
macfarlane, claire
macinnes, John & 
gail
magari, patrick & 
elaine silverman
magnuson, bruce & 
lisa
makarov, boris & 
olga vandycheva 
malenka, david & 
ann
mancuso, John & 
suzanne
mannello, rich & 
Karen
mansour, lauree & 
Haitham
mario, Joseph & 
Karen young
marques, naejda & 
James cavallaro
marsh, victoria & 
patrick

marvin, Jon & sarah
marzelli, mary & lou
marzelli, mia
mbia Foundation
mccabe, david & 
Kim
mccarthy, Janet & 
bill
mccarthy, susan & 
John
mccarthy, virginia
mccrillis, mr. & mrs. 
John c.
mcgoldrick, mary
mclean, Heather
mclean, nelson
mecke, beth & steve
mednieks, terry & 
zigurd
mello, betsy
membrino, louis & 
susan
merkt, olivier & 
susan
michaud, Jacques & 
Jennifer Fitzpatricks
miller, Katie & tom
milne, Jessie & dale
mogol, andrew & 
sarah
moses, ruth & Joel
moss, Frederick & 
marjorie
moyer, Joan
murphy, christina 
(Jordan)
murray, anne & 
dwight griesman 
muson, steven & 
Holly
myers, cheryl & rick
nazzaro, marie & 
ray
neubert, marsha
newton, doug
noble, stephen & 
mary ellen

o’connor, John & 
sarah
olken, dan
olson, brenden
olson, Jon & Judy 
Korzenowski 
parsons-rauch, 
michelle
pelletier, andre & 
michelle
pennell, page & Kurt
peterson, robert & 
norah
pike, alan & marcy
pitrus, Kandi
poole, david & 
rosanna cavallaro 
prescott, tracy
price, pamela & eric
proskauer, rebecca 
& dan
proskauer, tim
Quackenbos, george
Quigley, bernie & 
Jane
radermacher, erik
raiche, corey & 
mark
rajkovic, drago & 
Jane donahu
regan, nina & bill
regan, tracy & 
patrick

reid, Jim & mary lou
reiss, nicole
rightor, eric
rodeschin, beverly 
& Henry
roemer, Jon & 
nancy
rogers, Juanita
rogers, winston
rosen, evan & eve 
bridburg 
rosetti, Joanne & 
edward Hahn 
rowe, betty & peter
ryan, william & 
Karen
salvas, margaret & 
david
sampson, doug & 
sandy
sanders, Holly & 
richard
sarkisian, vahan & 
anne
sawitz, beth
sawyer, naomi & 
rick
schiffman, John
schoonmaker, Jill & 
bill
schulte, Jim & Karen
seamans, F. 
augustus & mJ

coniston’s

TOP TEN 
ThINgs
donations and 
volUnteering do

NUmber foUr:
Keep the Coniston 
Website one of the 
best!
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 the 2011 donor list:

seybold, ashley
seymour, shirley
sharp, stephen & 
anne
ship, carl & 
christine Flynn
sievers, Jenna & 
timothy
sinclair, berta

skillman, stephen & 
pamela
slafsky, mike
smith, david & Heidi 
Fishman 
smith, tammy & 
scott
sneider, maureen & 
Kenneth

sofis, lisa & 
John sofis 
scheft 
spater, gordie
springer, clinton 
& Francesca
stacy, marcus
stavis, John & 
irina
steiner, robin & 
Jonathan
stevens, sam & 
margaret
steward, 
barbara
strebel, susan
sullivan, Judi & 
chris
svirsky, Kathryn 
& dmitry
tarkulich, 
william & Joan

taylor, susan & 
lawrence Howard
taylor, alva & gail
taylor, bruce & 
Janet
teach, gail
temco, zoe
tessier, tommy
theroux, peg & 
steve
thomas, roberta
tierney, linda & 
steven
tift, Jeanne & 
christopher sherman 
torres, diane & 
weber
trowbridge, alex
twomey, susan
Underhill, carl & 
ellen
Utstein, laurie & 
cliff
vaccaro, terry
valence, susan & 
mark
van sice, autumn & 
scott Fabozzi 
vandycheva, olga & 
boris makaro

velez, carlos & traci
verizon Foundation
vinton, ruth
volpitta, donna
wagner, bill & Jan
ward, cynthia & 
chris
weinberg, stuart & 
anne
whelan, Kevin & 
irene
wilcox, terri & lee
wilson, cheryl & 
rodney

wilson, mickey
wilson, rowan & 
grace
winter, andrew & 
rebecca
wixted, emma & 
david
wood, lisa & 
michael
woolford, robin & 
mark
zadeh, Jenna
zegans, claudia & 
michael

coniston’s

TOP TEN 
ThINgs
donations and 
volUnteering do

NUmber three:
Purchase  
War Canoes!

donor focus:
steve maguire

IN A FIELD OF crEATIVE contributors, 
Steve Maguire’s contribution to Camp 
stands out as especially creative. A 
nationally-known speaker and trainer 
specializing in camps, Steve be-
gan his career at Coniston on staff 
’96–’98, and as CIT Director in ’99. 
This year his “most special trip” was 
to Camp, to serve as our Grand Gala 
MC and Auctioneer. 

ThE PErFEcT chOIcE
When Steve told us his ideas for 

the Gala, we knew he was the perfect 
choice for MC. We were even more 
appreciative when he insisted on 
waiving his fee as a donation to Camp.
“After 15 years at hundreds of camp 

events around the country, I’ve never 
seen anything like this. It’s the only 

maguire at his best … getting coniston 
psyched for the friday auction

time I ever had to say … three or 
four times … ‘Hey you people, will 
you please sit down and eat!!’ 

Steve sustained that energy all 
through the evening, from his initial 
‘camp-y’ game of Heads and Tails all 
the way through the Gala Auction.

cONIsTON gENErOsITy
“This was an unprecedented event, 
where an incredible number of 
people gave, and gave generously. 
That tells you everything about the 
energy and commitment at this 
celebration. Truly remarkable.” 
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a selection oF 
pHotos , From 
tHe 50s to tHe 
present, tHat 
were sent to 
camp by alUmni 
past and 
present. tHanKs 
so mUcH For 
sending tHem in!

F a c e s  t H r o U g H  t H e  y e a r s  …

this photo was taken at ymca camp soangetaha before we 

moved to our present location. to us, it shows how little the  

true nature of camp has changed in the past half century.  

please enjoy the rest of the photos, from the 50s to the present.
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F a c e s  t H r o U g H  t H e  y e a r s  …
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a celebration oF tHe people wHose sUpport made coniston’s centennial possible

 ThE 2011 VOLuNTEEr LIsT:
thanKs to everyone who volunteered at camp last year

VOLuNTEErs
arnold, Katie
barden, dave
barden, Fay
berk, ellery
berthiaume, Karin
birkland, Joann
bly, steven
brewer, rhiannon
brooks, toni
brower, Frankie
brown, corinne
burroughs, Kaylee
cavanaugh, brian
chaves, danny

childs, brian
clark, Jeff
courtemanche, 
emily
cox, Jenny
davis, drew
doucet, brian
driscoll, Kaitlin
dyer, malcom
edmiston, allen
emmond, matthew
Fleming, brandon
gardner, Katie
gesen, rolf
goodell, bruce

gorsky, 
mathew
Halsted, John
Hogan, 
shannon
Horton, 
sherm Jr.
Houston, 
crystal
Hutchinson, 
chelsie
Hutchinson, 
gretchen
Hutchinson, 
rick
Hyson, 
catharine

Jacques, don
Jellie, catherine
Johnson, catherine
Jones, chuck
Kalfus, Howie
Kane, mike
Keck, bill
Kovaka, mackenzie
Kozie, aubree
Kozikowski, 
svetlana
Krise, James
Kropp, allen
labelle, liz
lague, alexandra
langone, steve
lentz, colleen
likhter, sofia
lovejoy, John
lustig, dylan
marden, shannon
marsh, scott
meeham, cameron
meunier, nate
mumford, andrew
murray, stephanie
murry, Josh
myer, ali
nekoroski, marina
o’dwyer, ben
perron, tom

perry, danielle
pestrushina, 
Kristine
pietras, chris
preston, bradley
pushee, lance
reiss, nicole
rightor, eric
romano, Jay
sampson, doug
sampson, sandy
sanborn, taylor
sanders, scott
sawyer, shannon
schroeder, lisa
sharpe, abby
sherwin, bridge
ship, brad
ship, meghan
stark, Jennifer
tenny, mariah
tessier, tommy
torres, lauren
twadell, peter

twadell, susie
vovenkova, olga
weinstein, rylee
woods, Kaylee
worthington, beth
zimmerman, zach

BOArD 
mEmBErs
altman, richard
calcutt, John
eldredge, chris
gardner, Katie
gesen, rolf
grip, brian
izutsu, gen
marvin, Jon
myer, bert
simon, tom
smidt, clark
timbrell, stefan
walters, nancy
work, michael
zimmerman, John

We want to thank everyone for their hard work and voluteering 
during 2011. Camp looked great … because of you!

coniston’s

TOP TEN 
ThINgs
donations and 
volUnteering do

NUmber two:
Lets you leave a 
legacy for others 
to share!

PLEASE ACCEPT OUR APOLOGIES IF YOUR NAME IS MISSING FROM THE LIST. 
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P h o T o G r a P h y

AUTO ADVISORS
SERVICE AND REPAIR

Where Service and Quality Count

A s  A  P A r T  O F  T h E I r  s P O N s O r s h I P  …

Coniston’s Sincere Appreciation  
to These Organizations And Families

Thank you one final time to the organizations and families  
who made Coniston’s Centennial Year the best any camp has ever had!
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a celebration oF tHe people wHose sUpport made coniston’s centennial possible

 ThE AucTION LIsT:
auction donors, and ‘generous purchasers’

DONOrs
attorney michael J. 
work of newport
bank of america
bob’s beacon marina of 
newbury
bolduc’s apparel
brattle bookshop of 
boston
bubba’s bar & grille of 
newbury
cam sinclair
dave & Fay barden
dick & nell leach
dorr mill store
eastern mountain 
sports of w. lebanon
eastman community 
association

ellie’s café & deli of 
new london
emily leonard trenholm
Flying goose  
brew pub of new 
london
gen izutsu
golf and ski warehouse 
of w. lebanon
great glen trails
Hannaford of new 
london
Harrington’s Jewelry
Hubert’s of new london 
& newport
island spirit Kayak of 
martha’s vineyard
Joe & lorraine 
newcomb

Kathan 
gardens of 
newport
Katie perry al 
Jenaibi
Keelin studio 
of newbury
Ken Jones 
ski market of 
manchester
Kevin beale & the 
philadelphia phillies 
Kurgo products
lake sunapee country 
club
living well spa of 
salem, ma
lucy menonna & asd 
parents connect
lulu lobster boat of 
bar Harbor, me
lynne schiffman delise
mary cody
mary Freeman & td 
garden premium club
marzelli deli of 
newbury
marzelli’s sunapee 
Harbor sweet shop
mcKenna’s restaurant 
of new london
millstone restaurant of 
new london
miranda thomas of 
shackelton thomas
mt. sunapee
new york mets
northeast delta dental

patty zimmerman
philadelphia eagles
pizza chef of grantham
pizza chef of new 
london 
rene lavoi
richard dewolfe
rockwell’s at the inn
scott sanders
snowboard Jones of 
manchester
steve deutsch & 
andrea seebaum
sturm, ruger & co.
suzanne mancuso of 
abigail John Jewelry
the banks gallery 
artists: ron brown, 
grace cooper, lisa 
Jelleme & mimi wiggin
the calcutt Family
the centennial inn & 
granite restaurant of 
concord
the delise Family
the inn at pleasant 
lake of new london
the lally Family & 
the boston celtics 
organization

coniston’s

TOP TEN ThINgs
donations and volUnteering do

And number One:
Send kids to Camp who can’t afford it!
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the morris Family
the new london inn
the pillsbury Family
the pocket garden 
personal chef service 
of boston
three tomatoes 
trattoria of lebanon
vessels & Jewels & 
ensign design studios 
of new london
village sports of new 
london

gENErOus 
PurchAsErs
adelson, todd 
beale, brian 
beale, carole
bonell, nancy larue 
brown, corey 
calcutt, Jack 
calcutt, John 
cassel, robin 
chadwick, dianne
clark, david & anna
cody, mary 
cody, sean 
collins, tobey 
cottrill, tom 
dunton, sarah 
eldredge, newc 
Fitzgerald, brian
gesen, nancy 
gillett, bill
goddu, troy
gorey, cynthia 
goring, beverly
Haas, missy 
Harnett, thom 
Hictz, Jeremy 
izutsu, gen 

Jepson, linc
Korzenowski, Judy 
Kelley, elyse conners
lally, bryan 
lasher, Frank
lovejoy, John & alex
lustig, dylan 
mailly, Jen 
mark, adam
marzelli, mary 
mcmahon, Jim 
morris, ann 
morris, cindy
morris, scott 
mosley, graham 
muller, rob 
nazzaro, marie 
nettrour, cindy sebert 
newcomb, lorraine 
olson, Jon
o’rourke, mary 
sanders, scott 
sawyer, shannon 
schulte, Jd 
seybold, ashley 
slatsky, marc 
stack, chris 
stathos, stephanie 
stockwell, rich
taylor, derek 
theroux, steve 
tilley, John & tricia
timbrell, connor 
timbrell, Karen & 
stefan
trenholm, tom 
turner, aaron
vachon, mark 
vuksanavich, lori 
walters, John 
wilcox, lee

 ThE AucTION LIsT:
auction donors, and ‘generous purchasers’
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news & notes conistonians and camp news … from around the world!

cONIsTONIANs  
ArOuND ThE WOrLD:
recent alumni Peter moon wrote 
to let everyone know: “This past 
summer I did not go to Camp. It 
was a difficult decision, but I was 
offered a great opportunity … to 
go on an Amigos de las Améri-
cas service trip to Honduras!

“The experience was amazing 
… I was in a rural Honduran vil-
lage without electricity or running 
water for six weeks, living with a 
host family. Aside from the fact 
that everyone spoke Spanish, it 
was surprisingly similar to the 
Coniston experience. I was teach-
ing classes at the local school 
every morning, sort of like activi-
ties at Camp.

“All in all, I realized 
that being at Camp, 
while incredible, is not 
necessarily the only 
way to be a Conis-
tonian. Anyone who 
has been to Camp, I 
think, will agree with 
me — there’s a cer-
tain friendly attitude 
that you can bring 
with you outside of 
Camp, and take with 
you everywhere you 
go in life.”

mike Ditrillio (aka “mikey d”) 
wrote to say: “I finished my Mas-
ters in Double Bass Performance 
at the University of North Caro-
lina, Greensboro in 2007. Since 
then I’ve been working as a pro-
fessional double bass player for 
several of the South’s orchestras. 
I was even taken to Jordan by 
the Fayetteville Symphony to act 
as Guest Principal Double Bass 
for the Aman Symphony … and I 
enjoy playing disc golf whenever 

possible!”

sean crotty is cur-
rently serving as a 
Health Center/Hos-
pital Trainer through 
the Peace Corps 
Cambodia. “I teach 
basic EMS services 
and general care to 
health staff, as the 
Health Care Sec-
tor was completely 
dismantled after  
the Khmer Rouge 
came through. 

“I also have the opportunity 
to work on a number of smaller 
projects such as world map proj-
ects, Health Forums (anything 
from hand washing to gender 
empowerment), alternative fuel 
sources, and youth clubs working 
with little ones. 

“Everyone here is very eager to 
learn English so that keeps you 
busy as is. And right now I’m in 
the process of writing a grant for 
a ‘boys camp.’ I was telling ZZ 
how amazing it is that the tools 
and qualities you acquire from a 
summer at Camp can help carry 
you through your future.”

Jamie gallagher is teaching 
8th grade History at the Carroll 
School in Lincoln, MA. “Our two 
boys (3.5 and 2) are growing out 
of their Coniston gear and we 
plan on heading up at some point 
this summer to re-stock. I was  
an assistant coach at Noble &  
Greenough this past season.”

TV viewers in Fort Wayne Indi-
ana now turn to Coniston alumni 
Joe Whelan for all their weekend 
sports news on WANE-TV. Whelan 

alumni news:

sean crotty on a break in nepal with the annapurna range in 
the background. sean is serving in the peace corps in thailand.

william, Jamie and charlie gallagher after the class a new 
england girls basketball championship this past season. 
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comes to WANE-TV from Bis-
marck, North Dakota where he 
worked for two years at the NBC 
affiliate. Joey graduated from the 
University of Maryland with a de-
gree in broadcast journalism.

marc Weiss and micah Pierce 
both live in Boston and have a 
monthly podcast you can down-
load on iTunes called Flavor of the 
Month, a 90’s rap show.

Jeff Park is an assistant golf pro 
at The Owl’s Nest Golf Course in 
Campton, NH.

Eric maloof is married and living 
in San Antonio, TX and works as 
the Assistant Director of Admis-
sions at Trinity University.

mOVEs, mArrIAgEs …  
AND NEW ArrIVALs!
alumni Ali myer and her hus-
band ryan are proud to announce 
the birth of ronan myer carroll 
born November 3, 2011. Ronan’s 
proud Grandfather, Bert Myer, is a 
lifetime Board Member for YMCA 
Camp Coniston.

kimberly (sanders) marcum and 
her husband Jesse are expecting 
their first child in May! Jesse and 
Kim happily returned to New 
England in the fall of 2011 after 
living in Boulder, CO for 6 years, 
during which time Kim worked as 
an exercise specialist and Jesse 
completed his Ph. D. in Chemistry. 
The couple will be moving to the 
Framingham, MA area during 
summer 2012 where Jesse will be 
teaching chemistry at Framingham 
State University and Kim will 
busily be enjoying motherhood.

2000-3/4 cit katherine Little is 
happy to announce she married 

Jen Hallee on Sept 10, 2011. The 
couple resides in Concord, NH. 
Katherine writes: “I am a Staff-
ing Consultant in Bedford, NH 
and Jen is the Executive Director 
of Calling All Crows, a non-profit 
organization in Boston, MA! There 
has been plenty more in the 
twelve years since I was at Camp, 
but that is the highlight for sure!”

Brad and meghan salvas ship 
are ecstatic to announce the birth 
of molly elizabeth ship born Octo-
ber 11, 2011 weighing in at 9 lbs 
5 ounces and measuring at 21.5 
inches.

galen Friend Tremblay (cit ‘93) 
had her second baby — baby girl 
Josalyn — in early March. 

Nick Bentley (cit ‘96) and his 
wife had a baby boy in January.

meghan White Bonin (cit ‘98) 
and kelly White rincan (cit ‘96) 
both became first-time moms to 
baby girls this winter.

katie Perry Al Jenaibi and her 
husband, ahmed, had identical 
twin girls on Halloween night 
2011! sophia catherine and adara 
elizabeth al Jenaibi, and are now 
5 months and Katie says “they 
are keeping us very busy and 
happy! We 
can’t wait till 
they fit in to 
their Coniston 
onesies!”

cOLLEgE 
NEWs FOr 
cONIsTONIANs:
We are celebrating 
college graduation 
of six Coniston staff 
this summer. Our 
congratulations  
go out to:

 
sarah Jennings, syracuse 
University, architecture; sammy 
rosen, rollins college, studio art; 
Beth cairns, Hanover college, 
sociology; Jen Whitman, boston 
University, mass communication; 
mike slafsky, bryant college, 
business; Abbie randall, Florida 
atlantic University, masters in 
sociology.

Many of this year’s staff are 
excited for their first full summer 
in cabin and are also excited to be 
accepted at the following colleges 
and universities: 

bates college
boston college
boston University
brandeis University
brown University
bucknell University
champlain college
clark University
colby college
colorado college
connecticut college
cornell University
Hamilton college
Johnson & wales
northwesten University
saint michael’s college
sarah lawrence
tufts University
Unc greensboro
University of richmond
villanova
wagner  

news & notes

next  
issue in  
the coniston chronicle:

beth and douce get 
engaged at camp!!

brian doucet came back to camp with beth 
sawitz to be interviewed for the Fall issue of 
the chronicle… while they were here, douce 
surprised her with an engagement ring! 
more next issue …

alumni news:
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cONIsTON ALumNI  
kEEP cAmPs sTrONg!
Did you know there are Coniston 
alumni in director positions at 
six other camps? These alumni 
work throughout the Northeast, 
and we couldn’t be more proud 
of the positive impact each of 
them have on the lives of tens of 
thousands of children annually. 

The alumni and their camps 
are: chris Burke, ymca camp 
beckett; caitlin Elgert, ymca 
camp pleasant valley; robert 
kelly, easter seals camp sno 
mo; Eric rightor, ymca camps 
pleasant valley and northwoods; 
Berta sinclair, ymca camp 
chimney corners; and Emmy 
Watson, camp seewataro.

hyPErThErm VIsITs  
cONIsTON … AND hELPs!

Nine volunteers from 
Hypertherm Corporation in 
Hanover came to Camp in the 
middle of the winter to help 
paint the interior of Cornerview. 
Located at the corner of 
Stonybrook and Coniston Road, 
this house will be staff housing 
during this summer. 

In October 2011 over thirty  
Hypertherm volunteers marked 
the trail around the lake, and 
helped Camp by demolishing 
many unused and rickety struc-
tures — the shack behind the 
infirmary, the interior of the 
motel, the old boys lean-to, and 
the old roof of the riflery range 
This made way for many needed 

improvements that our staff has 
been constructing over the re-
mainder of the year.

 
 

BEcOmE Our  
“FrIEND” ON FAcEBOOk!

That’s right … Coniston has 
joined the Facebook revolution 
and we want to connect with 
you! 

With ALMOST 2000 friends 
already, Facebook has proven to 
be a great way for our alumni 
to reconnect, and for Campers, 
parents and alumni to stay up-
to-date on what’s happening 
at Camp. The sharing of Camp 
pictures and stories (old and 
new) makes this communication 
avenue all the better! 

To become our Friend you 
must have a Facebook account 

and then simply send a Friend 
Request to “YMCA Camp 
Coniston.”

cONIsTON’s  
AFTErschOOL  
hAs rEcOrD yEAr:
YMCA Camp Coniston is proud 
to announce that, this year, our 
Afterschool Program has served 
a record number of children. 

With five sites located in Plain-
field, Sunapee, New London, and 
the Mt Lebanon and Hanover 
Street Schools in Lebanon, this 
program operates daily until 6 
PM. The sites serve more than 
140 families per week, making 
this service a very important 
outreach to Western New Hamp-
shire.

Thank you so much to our An-
nual Fund Donors who make this 
program a reality, and the ser-
vice available to all! 

current coniston staff and coniston alumni who are camp directors at 
other camps meet up at the aca conference in march!

camp news:
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 cONIsTON hIsTOry
1 0 0  y e a r s  o f  t r a d i t i o n  a n d  s e r v i c e

the man who  
saved the buffalo 
ran the 1st nature  
hiKe at camp!

tHe story oF  
ernest Harold 
baynes — 
bird lover, 
natUralist, 
savior oF 
tHe american 
bUFFalo … and 
camp FoUnder 

AN INTErNATIONALLy  
FAmOus NATurALIsT

During the early 1900’s, ernest howard 
baynes was one of the world’s best-known 
naturalists and humanitarians. In addition to 
introducing the first birdhouse to America, 
Baynes was the Chairman of the Boy Scout 
Committee of our YMCA, before Camp ever 
started.

During the winter of 1910–1911 Ernest 
Baynes was a busy man. He worked with 
our local Y in Claremont NH to establish 
YMCAs all over the Upper Valley; and along 
with Kimball Union Academy, helped to 
establish the world’s first bird sanctuary in 
Meriden NH.

But perhaps Baynes’ greatest achievement 
happened right here in Croydon … where he 
saved the American Buffalo from permanent 
extinction.

ThE mAN WhO  
sAVED ThE BuFFALO
Baynes knew the rich history of the Ameri-
can Bison, and how important buffalo were 
to the history of our country. But in the 
early 1900’s, the once-enormous buffalo 
herds of the Great Plains had been depleted 
down to only a few surviving members.

Baynes knew that, like our own YMCA at 
the time, a partnership between industry 
and humanitarians would be necessary to 
accomplish his goals. He used his influ-
ence to connect up with Austin Corbin, the 
founder of the Long Island Railroad. With 
Corbin’s help, Baynes was able to buy up an 
enormous parcel of land, thousands of acres 
in Croydon, Meriden, Grantham and New-
port NH, and transport the remaining buffalo 
across the country to Corbin Park … their 
new protected home in the Northeast.

cAmP’s FIrsT NATurE hIkE
So how does this connect up with Coniston? 
In February 1911 Baynes, along with 
other Sullivan County YMCA founders, got 

“mr. e. h. baynes and his tame 
pet fox” …  you read it right, the 

naturalist at his best. 
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together to start our Camp, 
located that first summer in the 
bird sanctuary that Baynes helped 
found in Meriden.

That year (on August 7 to be 
exact!) Baynes hiked that entire 
first population of Camp up Croy-
don Mountain, through Corbin 
Park, and up to Croydon Peak … 
the first nature hike our Camp 
ever had! 

We know a surprising amount 
about that hike — the local news-
papers, the Argus Spectator and 
the Weekly Enterprise, covered 
the event in great detail. Baynes 
showed the kids the incredible 
beauty of our NH woods, and the 
elk he had brought in … plus they 
were able to see the only remain-
ing buffalo in the country.

ThEIr  
FINAL hOmE
The buffalo herds that Baynes 
moved to NH became the begin-
ning of the preservation of this 
important natural symbol. Even-

tually the NH buffalo herds were 
sold to South Dakota, where 
they became the primary herd 
preserved today in Custer State 
Park, and eventually at Yellow-
stone National Park.

But no-one knew in 1911 how 
important Baynes’ work would 
be to our country … and to our 
Camp today. 

  

As a part of camp 
coniston’s Land 
management Plan, 
camp has designed and 
begun work on a 15-
acre meadow at the 
top of sugar Hill.

so far we’ve treed and 
stumped about 5 acres, 
and we’re beginning to 
contour and plant that 
meadow, using grasses 
and herbaceius plants 
to control erosion.

if you hike to that 
meadow, you’ll see 
some truly incredible 
views of nH. and 
looking across the 
meadow, you’ll see the 
very mountain where 
baynes held camp’s 
first nature hike on 
august 7 1911!

the incredible view from our new meadow 
— overlooking the very mountain that 
camp hiked on aug 7, 1911!

an early 
postcard 
showing baynes 
“driving the 
only team of 
buffaloes in the 
world” just five 
years before 
our nature walk 
… could our 
campers have 
seen these?!
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F a c e s  t H r o U g H  t H e  y e a r s  …
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